Blue Swallow by Peter Divall

BIRDLIFE KZN MIDLANDS CLUB E-NEWSLETTER
2nd QUARTER – APRIL TO JUNE, 2018.
OUTINGS:
Sun. 08 April – Darvill
Heavy overcast skies with a threat of rain greeted the eight
hardy birders who joined Gordon Bennett at Darvill. After
the recent rains, the ground was very muddy and soft in
places. Birding was very quiet to begin with, but a walk
down to the canals yielded Common and Wood Sandpipers,
Black-winged Stilts and an African Pied Wagtail. A Marsh
Warbler called incessantly but only offered brief glimpses.
Red-faced Cisticolas called in several places during the
walk, while a pair of Zitting Cisticolas posed helpfully next
to the road.
Leaden Darvill skies

Overhead, only a few Barn Swallows remained, while
Brown-throated Martins seemed a little more numerous than earlier in the summer. Both Wiretailed and White-throated Swallows were also seen. At the bend in the canals, the now-familiar
large group of Black Ducks (18) milled about, with three Black Crakes pottering on the newly cut
canal edge. An African Fish Eagle and a Long-crested Eagle decorated trees in this area.
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Negotiating the muddy ditch!

Pond 4 was full compared to recent months and the
Little Grebes had retaken possession. We were happy to
see several African Jacanas back there as well. The path
up to Pond 3 was interrupted by a taped-off ditch with a
small stream running through it. With some ingenuity
and daring, most of us made it through! However, the
path was blocked further up and we ended up wading
through long grass (and stinging nettles!) between Ponds
3 and 4. African Rails called from close by but couldn’t
be seen in the dense foliage. Towards the end of this
path, half a dozen Black-headed Herons suddenly
erupted out of the reeds.
Report and photos by Viv O’Neill
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Sun. 15 April – Bisley Valley
David Crampton led this outing which had been moved due to a trail run at Umgeni Valley. After
overnight rain, Bisley was damp and muddy, and we had intermittent drizzle throughout the walk. It
was distressing to see the reserve so neglected as the
grass stood knee-high in the picnic area, and was
chest-high in places on the way down to the bottom
hide. The ‘usual suspects’ were on the dam,
including the vagrant duck present now for many
months.
A White-browed Scrub-Robin called repeatedly,
B
is
while birds seen included Tawny-flanked Prinia,
le
African Hoopoe, Chin-spot Batis and Brubru. A
y
number of birds in transitional plumage were seen,
p
ic
including Southern Red Bishop and Pin-tailed
n
Whydah.
Bisley picnic area grass, bejewelled with raindrops ic
a
At the resource centre (where the grass had been cut!), a busy tree housed Cape Glossy Starlings, r
e
Plum-coloured Starlings, a Thick-billed Weaver, and a Crested Barbet. At this stage, most peoplea
had left and the remaining small group walked out past the resource centre until the path becameg
too muddy to continue comfortably. On the way back to the cars, we saw Common Scimitarbill andar
Black-crowned Tchagra. While we were having refreshments, an interesting aerial tussle saw as
s,
Black Sparrowhawk chasing a falcon with prey.
b
Report and photos by Viv O’Neill
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Wed. 18 April – Queen Elizabeth Park
el
The first exciting bird of the morning outing was an African Goshawk flying overhead, with itsle
distinctive flight pattern and its clicking call. It disappeared into the distance, and we started ourd
walk from the first big picnic site, down the tar road to the bottom of the hill, and then back up thew
it
path through the grassland. There was a faint hope that we might be able to call up the Broad-tailedh
Warbler in amongst the rank grass, but as expected it was either absent or silent. We had a goodr
view of a Klaas’s Cuckoo, and Jane spotted a secretive Lemon Dove near the bottom picnic site. ain
d
The count for the morning was 36 species, including a Black-backed Puffback which a couple of usr
saw on a short walk after tea, four Sunbird species, and one other raptor – the Long-crested Eagleop
which is usually seen in the area.
s

Thanks to those who participated in the walk on a beautiful day in peaceful surroundings – well,
peaceful apart from the welcome sound of brush-cutters.
Report by Sally Cumming
Sun. 06 May – Darvill
A chilly 5 degree morning greeted the seven birders who joined Gordon Bennett at Darvill. The
‘season of mists’ it certainly was, making it rather difficult to bird on the first part of the walk! It
did resolve quite quickly into a lovely Autumn day, and along the road we saw African Stonechat,
Dark-capped Yellow Warbler, Lesser Masked Weaver, as well as numerous Three-banded Plovers
on the water’s edge. Black Sawwing flew overhead, with Brimstone Canary and Yellow-throated
Longclaw maintaining the ‘yellow’ theme. A small flock of Orange-breasted Waxbills whizzed by
too quickly for full appreciation of their beauty.
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The group of African Black Duck, so commonly seen in
recent months, had gone, and the canals were generally
rather quiet. As we moved up to the ponds, a Black
Sparrowhawk flew from behind us to a perch in good
view. Other raptors seen on the walk were Long-crested
Eagle and African Fish Eagle.
A single Malachite Kingfisher also gave us good
sightings on the bottom pond. This was even fuller than
in April, and it seems as if the dredging work has halted,
with no contract machinery in sight.
Report and photo by Viv O’Neill.
Sun. 20 May – Eston Sugar Mill Dam
Nine birders joined Ian Gordon at the Eston ponds on a sunny morning, though a chilly wind kept
us from over-heating. The ponds were fairly quiet with the migrant waders gone but we saw many
Three-banded Plovers, as well as four heron species
(Grey, Black-headed, Purple and Goliath). We had great
views of Malachite Kingfishers, and a Giant Kingfisher
was briefly seen by some early in the walk.
After tea under the trees overlooking the wedding venue,
we walked towards the Eston Club. A pair of Grey
Crowned Cranes pottered in the cabbage field. As the
group stood in the viewing deck, we were surprised and
delighted when a Spotted Eagle-Owl burst out of a tree
close by. A stunning end to a morning in the country!
Report and photo by Viv O’Neill
Sat. 26 May – Identifying Birds in Winter Plumage
The well-known ornithologist Steve Davis welcomed us to his talk on weavers, whydahs and
widows in their winter plumage, but before beginning he waved a small black stuffed toy in the air
and asked – who’s this? A number of people called out Oystercatcher, but that was not enough and
Steve asked what the bird’s name was. Then the penny dropped – it was Rocky, BirdLife SA’s
Bird of the Year and Steve told us that Rocky went everywhere with him and had photos taken at
every interesting destination and posted to the BirdLifeSA website to promote the importance of
Oystercatchers. And we should be doing the same thing!
Birds in their summer plumage are much easier to
identify than the same bird in winter dress. By the time
one has looked up the bird in the guide book, found the
page and then looked back to the bird, it has flown away.
At the beginning of bird books there is an identification
of important birds parts and it’s good to be familiar with
these terms. For instance, the carpal joint which looks like
a shoulder on the drawing, is in fact a wrist and Steve
suggested that when we next take a roast chicken apart
we see how the wing stretches out and where the wrist
would be!
Marilyn Aitken with her group of students

Six students and three staff members from rural areas identified and arranged by Marilyn Aitken
had their transport, accommodation, meals and course fees sponsored by BLKZNM.
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It is important to make notes and even do rough sketches to catch the important features before the
bird departs.
We were handed a four page print-out to accompany Steve’s talk, with the important features of
each bird group clearly noted. The following 8 point framework is very useful in identification.
 Bird group
 Relative size
 Bill – very important - like length, shape and colour
 Legs and feet
 Plumage
 Eye colour –particularly in weavers
 Habitat
 Behaviour – display and calls (though in winter no calls)
At the end of this most informative talk Steve tested us to see if we had been paying attention by
showing various slides and asking us to identify the bird being shown. Very tricky – he had
everyone fooled by throwing in a Cisticola.
Report by Rosemary Forrester
Wed. 30 May – Eston Sugar Mill Dam
Viv O’Neill has already
written about the club’s
visit to Eston on 20th May
and as mentioned this is a
lovely venue for birding
along ponds and dams
with reed beds and
muddy banks to tempt the
waders, ducks, geese and
herons. We were 14
enthusiasts making full
use of travelling in three
Purple Heron

Cape Shoveler

vehicles. Altogether 43 species were recorded and we enjoyed a pleasant morning in good
company with a welcome cup of coffee/tea and snacks afterwards.
Report by Rosemary Forrester and photos by Peter Divall
Sun. 03 June – Darvill
In the absence of an indisposed Gordon Bennett, nine birders walked the Darvill sewerage works.
Many of the birds seemed quite aggressive with each other,
leading us to wonder if early breeding was in the offing.
We saw an active Cape Sparrow nest. It was good to see
the Brown-throated Martins in better numbers than during
the summer, and they were accompanied by a few Whitethroated and Wire-tailed Swallows. The first canal yielded
a Burchell’s Coucal, a Goliath Heron and a busy Slender
Mongoose.
The trees alongside the road hosted a male Cardinal
Woodpecker. A pair of Yellow-throated Longclaw were
displaying and we saw a Grey-headed Sparrow carrying
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nesting material, supporting the early breeding hypothesis. Further along the road, Little and Palm
Swifts swooped, while a more stately Hamerkop flew over the canals. Red-faced and Zitting
Cisticolas were also encountered.
The Little Grebes were back on Pond 4, along with
some Cape Teal. We were interested to see around 45
White Storks, some in the Pond 3 reeds, but most on the
Duzi Turf fields. Are they staying for the winter?
We had great sightings of Malachite Kingfishers from
the berm between Ponds 3 and 4. As we returned to the
cars, we were royally entertained by the Harvard
aerobatic team.
Report and photos by Viv O’Neill
Aerobatics over the Royal Show

Sun. 17 June – Cumberland
A relatively small group joined Colin Summersgill (and daughter
Amy) for a Father’s Day
walk at Cumberland, with three others joining up later. We spent some chilly time at the dam before
the gate, seeing African Darter, African Spoonbill, Kurrichane Thrush, Black Crake and an
assortment of weavers. Once under way from the picnic site, and
feeling somewhat warmer, we saw several Mocking Cliff Chats, as
well as Rock Martins, and were entertained by three Crowned
Hornbills overhead. A meander around the top of the gorge was
fairly quiet bird-wise, but the group of six giraffe were curious about
our progress, and ‘Big Daddy’ monitored it carefully.
We saw a beautiful Martial Eagle over the cliffs, as well as a subadult African Fish Eagle. Other ‘usual suspects’ seen included
Black-crowned Tchagra, Black-headed Oriole, Yellow-throated
Longclaw and Cape Glossy Starling. The picnic site was replete
with Fork-tailed Drongos, and Cardinal Woodpecker, Southern
Black Flycatcher,
Brubru and Pin-tailed Whydahs were also
present there. The highlight for the lucky ones who saw it was the
Palm Nut Vulture, which seemed to be patrolling along the stream
alongside the picnic site.
Report and photo by Viv O’Neill
'Big Daddy' keeping careful watch

Wed. 27 June – Cumberland
Drummond Densham led a group of 12 birders to Cumberland ten days later and saw a total of 51
different species, amongst them Natal Spurfowl, Bar-throated Apalis, African Dusky Flycatcher,
Olive and Kurrichane Thrush, Black-collared Barbet, Cardinal Woodpecker, Green-backed
Camaroptera, Little Bee-eater, Cape Rock Thrush, Trumpeter Hornbill, Purple-crested Turaco,
Green Wood Hoopoe, African Fish Eagle and Tambourine Dove amongst many others. As always a
pleasant day was had by all.
Report by Drummond Densham
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EVENING TALKS:
Tues. 10 April – Birding in the Ecuador Highlands
At the April Woodgrove meeting, David Johnson gave a
fascinating account of his various trips to the Ecuador
highlands. As usual, his talk was replete with interesting
information, including about the (still-rising) Andes, the
cloud forest (±6,000ft), the higher elfin forest (±8,000ft),
and the Páramo plateau, a bleak moorland at ±10,000 ft.
Many of the lodges have nectar feeders attracting a wide
variety of hummingbirds – most of which are not called
‘hummingbird’! They are attracted to red flowers with
straight tubes which hang in the open. Forest fruit feeders
also attract birds like the colourful Toucan Barbet.
Toucan Barbet (photo Di King)
The cloud forest is steep, misty and wet, with old contour
paths. The steepness allows the sunlight into the forest,
resulting in many fern, bromeliad and orchid species.
The number of bird species is equally mind-boggling,
with many species being brightly coloured. These bright
colours (and large bills, in the case of toucans) are for
‘sexual advertising’. The cloud forest also has many
butterflies, including the magnificent Blue Butterfly,
some 12cm across.

Forested hills near Quito (photo Di King)

The elfin forest is less dense with smaller trees, and is
home to species like the Tufted Tit Tyrant and the
Sword-billed Hummingbird. On the Páramo, the bird
everyone wants to see is the magnificent Andean
Condor, which has a wingspan of over three metres.
Ecuador has many other sought-after birds, including
the Cock of the Rock, quetzals and pittas (nicknamed
‘coconuts on sticks’!). In the valleys are fast-flowing
rivers, which are home to beautiful Torrent Ducks.
Report by Viv O’Neill.
Torrent Ducks (female and male, respectively).
Photo Tadeusz Stawarczyk

Wed. 18 April – Ramblings of a Birdwatcher through the Karoo
What a wonderful speaker Arnia van Vuuren is; she gathered us up and took us through the Karoo
on a magical adventure of the splendour of Nature in all its variety, from tiny flowers to soaring
cliffs, little brown birds to slow-moving tortoises.
Arnia asked the audience who had not been to the Karoo. Not a single hand went up, everyone in
the auditorium had been there, but maybe some faster than others. Take your time was her
recommendation. Stop and look around – the Karoo is magical. For instance, did you know that
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the Riverine Rabbit is the symbol of the Karoo, a very rare and special rabbit,
very seldom seen and very much an endangered species?
From the signboards you would imagine that the Karoo is the wettest place in
South Africa with every second name mentioning a vlei, a fountain, a river, a
dam, which makes the residents a very optimistic people. Another puzzling
name on the signboards is “wolver” and what can it mean when the only
wolves are in Europe and America. What did the early settlers see that
reminded them of a wolf?
Arnia showed many photos of birds such as the Cape Sparrow, Cape Bunting,
Red-eyed Bulbul, Cape Bulbul, White-throated Canary, Cape Canary and
Orange River White-eye to name a few. She was surprised to see a Rufouschested Sparrowhawk out on a flat plain when their normal habitat is forest plantation. Another
puzzle was the presence of hundreds of Pied Crows along the telephone lines and they appear to be
moving from the Limpopo to the Karoo, displacing the Cape Crow.
Report and photo by Rosemary Forrester
Wed. 16 May – Birding in Zimbabwe
Peter and Anita Divall took us on an enchanting journey through Zimbabwe on two visits they did
in 2016/2017, showing us a variety of landscapes, lodges, fauna and flora that this beautiful little
country has to offer.
As this talk was written up by Viv O’Neill in the first quarter newsletter of this year we thought it
would be nice to include some photos of the Divalls’ birding experience.

African Skimmer

Lilian’s Lovebird

Colony of Carmine Bee-eaters

Cut-throat Finch male
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Pearl-spotted Owlet

Red-headed Weaver

Report by Rosemary Forrester and photos by Peter Divall.
Tues. 12 June – Ramblings of a Birdwatcher through the Karoo
At the Woodgrove indoor meeting, Arnia van Vuuren gave a repeat of her entertaining talk in
Howick on ramblings in the Karoo. See above report on 18 April for this talk.
Wed. 20 June – Bangweula Swamps
Craig and Karin Nelson have written an excellent article in the March 2018 issue of KZN Birds
which, no doubt, most of you have read. We then had the pleasure of them speaking to us in June at
our evening meeting in Howick. Rather than repeat a lot of what they have already written, here are
a few photos from their adventures in Zambia last year.

A Spotted Creeper is very well camouflaged against the bark of a tree at Forest Inn in Zambia and a
Pel’s Fishing Owl looks down from his perch in the shade.
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Camping in Zambia at a favourite site and a roadside coffee break with delicious local donuts
bought en route.

The huge mushrooms pictured in the KZN Birds newsletter of March 2018 were turned into pizza
bases by Craig and Karin, creating a very tasty meal. Walking through the swamps at the
Bangweulu Wetlands was a risky business and straying off the narrow path following the guide
could mean a soaking up to the armpits!

A young Shoebill deep in the wetlands and the mother bird flying in to visit her child. What an
unusual profile with that great big bill against the blue sky.
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The rising cost of fuel made this enterprising
Zambian find a way to carry a large load on his
motorbike!
Report by Rosemary Forrester and photos by
Craig and Karin Nelson

AROUND AND ABOUT.
Three owl cages have recently been erected by
FreeMe in Howick and these have been
partially sponsored by BirdLife KZN
Midlands. FreeMe are delighted and all the
cages have been occupied by needy and
rescued owls as a lot of owls are being
brought in at the moment. There is a Spotted
Eagle-Owl in one of the cages, and recently
three Barn Owls were released.
Report and photo by Peter Divall

NAMIBIA – MAY 2018
To write about the whole trip would be too long because we saw so much. We were very lucky to
see some areas of the Namib Desert that had good rains and, as a result, there was a display of
beautiful green grass and flowers.

Sociable Weavers nest

Thirsty sparrows enjoying a welcome drink

On our tour of Namibia in May 2018 we had a day outing to Sossusvlei. At the picnic sight I put out
a plate of water for the Cape Sparrows, and they loved playing and bathing in the water - soon there
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was a large flock of them. Suddenly amongst the little birds there was a very pale lark-like bird
with a large bill. It was crouching down between the sparrows but was too shy to approach the
water. I moved slowly to get my camera but it flew off onto a dead branch and then away over the
dunes. I was very sad because I lost the opportunity to photograph a Gray's Lark.

Greater Flamingo

Flock of Greater Flamingos

Report and photos by Eve Hughes
WHO WOULD HAVE KNOWN?
How do animals in the wild recognise
their parents? It turns out that many
birds have feather patterns as distinct
as human finger-prints that reflect
ultra-violet light. We just can’t see
them.

THERE’S A BIRD IN OUR BATH!
As part of an Honours project in the School of
Life Sciences, University of KwaZulu-Natal,
Pietermaritzburg campus, Kyrone Josiah is
investigating the increase in Red-winged
Starling sightings in urban areas of KwaZuluNatal (KZN). He is requesting observational
information
on
Red-winged
Starlings,
particularly where they are seen frequently.
If you know of any Red-winged Starlings in
your area, or if you have these birds in your
garden, at your work, or school etc., he would
really appreciate it you could let him know.
Photographs of birds (Red-winged Starlings) seen and the geographical location (GPS
points)
would also be valuable.
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Please contact Kyrone Josiah (email: 214560913@stu.ukzn.ac.za) or Professor Colleen Downs:
Downs@ukzn.ac.za or contact 033 260 5127 (w) at the School of Life Sciences, University of
KwaZulu-Natal, Pietermaritzburg campus, Scottsville.
Photo by Robert Forrester

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS –
Warwick Fraser

Leon Labuschangne

Kevin Walsh

Almary Ferraz

From all reports it looks like this will be a very cold winter, so wrap up warm and continue to enjoy
the excellent birding we have in the midlands. Don’t forget to send items of interest and photos to
rnrforrester@gmail.com for inclusion in our eNewsletter.
Rosemary Forrester
Editor
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